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PROFILE: PETE ADAMS

I am a UK born designer now working from my own 
creative studio in Byron Bay, Australia. A Graphic 
designer with over 7 years industry experience in England 
& Australia working for design studios with global clients 
including The BBC, Cochlear and Johnson & Johnson. I 
have been mentored in the importance of good strategy 
and copywriting skills applied to great creative work. 
I love to create beautiful outcomes born from clear 
creative strategy.

Specialising in Branding, illustration and lettering, my 
broad experience has given me confidence in designing 
solutions in a broad range of print and digital outcomes. 
I’ve worked on a range of projects from packaging to 
branding, campaign design, web design, app design, 
environmental graphics, trade show exhibitions, 
animations, TV advertisements and education platforms 
along with everything in between.

Designing for such a range of projects, alongside 
experience within a studio and freelance setting has given 
me the confidence to design and manage any project 
from concept through to production.

Phone: 0410 164 873

Email: hello@peteadamsdesign.rocks

Website: peteadamsdesign.com

Location: Byron Bay, NSW

•  DESIGNER
• ILLUSTRATOR & LETTERER
• CREATIVE & ART DIRECTOR



WORK HISTORY

Designer 
Pete Adams Design
Oct, 2016 - Present
www.peteadamsdesign.com

Designer, Assistant Creative Director
CMC Sydney
May 2013 - Oct, 2016
www.cmcsydney.com

Designer
Brond, Bristol, UK 
2012-2013
www.brond.co.uk

Working as a freelance designer with a focus on brand and packaging design as well 
as illustration and custom lettering. Working with large companies such as The GPT 
Group in the property sector right down to sole-traders creating boutique furniture. 
Helping brands create effective project strategy and applying it to the right design 
solution in creative ways. 

Role as a Senior Designer & Assistant Creative Director for CMC. I worked on the 
designs, copy writing, creative direction and production across a wide range of 
projects including brochures, branding, EDM’s, environmental graphics, websites and 
digital sales tools. Clients included Cochlear, 3M, Baxter and Johnson & Johnson, I 
worked on managing client relationships, project briefs, budgets, and junior designers. 

I worked for Brond as a Designer. Creating custom designs which conveyed the 
personality and emotion of authentic brands. Working for clients such as the BBC, 
Gloucester Rugby Club and the Army and Navy Club in London. I worked on all their 
projects designing packaging, advertising collateral and branding for clients as well as 
re-designing the Brond logo.
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EDUCATION SOFTWARE USE

User Experience Design
General Assembly, Sydney
2015

BA(Hons) Graphic Design
University of the West of England,  
Bristol, UK
2009-2012

Foundation Diploma in Art & Design
University of the Creative Arts,
Farnham, UK, 
2008-2009

Adobe InDesign CC 
Adobe Illustrator CC
Adobe Photoshop CC
Adobe Lightroom CC
ProCreate (iPad)

Adobe Premier Pro CC (basic)
HTML & CSS (Basic)
Axure RP (Basic)
Keynote
Powerpoint (basic)

Photography - Digital & 35mm Film



EPA ‘HEY TOSSER’
CAMPAIGN
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• ART DIRECTION
• PRINT AND DIGITAL 

ADVERT DESIGN 

The EPA have run the “Don’t be a Tosser” 
campaign since the year 2000. Over the 
years, the way this message has been 
delivered has taken many shapes and 
forms, but the core message has always 
remained the same: don’t litter.
I worked alongside design studio ‘Paper 
Moose’ and was tasked with creating the 
next iteration of the highly recognisable 
government campaign and to convert the 
recognition into real behaviour change.

Involvement & Outcomes:



EPA ‘HEY TOSSER’
CAMPAIGN
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THE GPT GROUP  
WELCOME PACKS
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• BOOKLET DESIGN
• ILLUSTRATION
• ARTWORKING FOR 

PRODUCTION 

The GPT Group is one Australia’s largest 
diversified property groups, owning and 
managing a $19 billion portfolio of offices, 
logistics buildings, business parks and 
shopping centres across Australia. 

Booklets were design to fold out and 
house the tenant access card. The design 
& illustration needed to follow existing 
brand guidelines and building style. As 
all buildings are premium office spaces, 
the design included spot UV in the 
print process to highlight certain brand 
aspects and bring an added level of  
detail and consideration.

Involvement & Outcomes:
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THE GPT GROUP  
WELCOME PACKS
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REWINED FURNITURE 
BRANDING

• BRAND DESIGN
• CUSTOM LETTERING
• BRAND GUIDELINES 

Rewined Furniture create beautiful 
outdoor products from aged wine barrels. 
The company is focused on great quality 
products, and customised service. They 
wanted a brand which echoed their craft 
and could show the warmth and comfort 
given by the wine aged wood and soft 
curves. The brand icon, monogram 
design, applications and brand guidelines 
were created to elevate these values.

The monogram was designed to become 
the metal brand mark which now signs 
off all of their furniture.

Involvement & Outcomes:



REWINED FURNITURE 
BRANDING
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REWINED FURNITURE 
BRANDING
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BROND LOGOTYPE
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• BRAND DESIGN
• CUSTOM LETTERING
• WEBSITE DESIGN 

The Brond logo re-design involved taking 
the company from a corporate style to 
the more crafted, hands on approach 
their work was moving towards. The 
design was hand drawn to create an 
entirely custom mark for the logotype. 

From the start of rough sketches and 
exploration, it was refined to a simple, 
bold piece of script which was then 
vectorized and crafted further.

Involvement & Outcomes:



BROND LOGOTYPE

The end logo reflected the dynamism  
and authentic passion of the company 
with inspiration from American script and 
an automotive flair.

The new logo roll out also consisted of 
a website redesign to match the new 
values and aesthetics.
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BROND COASTER
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• BRAND DESIGN
• CUSTOM LETTERING
• WEBSITE DESIGN 

Christmas is a great time to send clients 
and friends something a little special. I 
designed a unique keep piece that clients 
could collect and use. The Brond coaster 
was a light hearted, inspirational piece 
with a function. It represented their hands 
on, crafted style.

The design was drawn by hand, 
vectorized and then laser cut from wood 
before sealing the wood and packaging. 
Working with the laser cutting company 
we found settings that would allow part 
etch and part cut through on the coasters 
which also linked together.

Involvement & Outcomes:



CAMMY - OFFICE BAR  
CHALKBOARD
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• LAYOUT CONCEPT
• ILLUSTRATION & 

LETTERING CHALK WORK 

Cammy are a tech start up who create 
remote security cameras. Their office in 
the Sydney CBD is lucky enough to have 
it’s own craft beer bar inside. I was asked 
to create a chalk lettering and illustration 
piece to decorate the bar featuring a 
quote selected by the team. 

Involvement & Outcomes:



THE RAG BROCHURE
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• TYPE TREATMENTS
• ILLUSTRATION
• PACKAGING DESIGN 

Logo update and materials refresh for 
London’s prestigious members club, 
Army & Navy Club. The designs included 
a new ‘ragamuffin illustration, type 
treatment, brochure and promotional 
packs for the club.

Involvement & Outcomes:



THE RAG BROCHURE
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COCHLEAR ANIMATION
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• SCRIPT WRITING
• STORYBOARDING
• ILLUSTRATION & ART 

DIRECTION
• TRANSLATIONS 

Cochlear is a global company providing 
hearing solutions to those with no 
hearing. Designed for investors in 
the company, the animation outlines 
key facts, figures, developments and 
recipients. The animation is style is 
inspired by facets of the Cochlear 
building and has a repetitive element 
which morphs into each new information 
asset on screen. 

The animation was so successful we 
were tasked with recreating it in 7 new 
languages and 2 subtitled versions.

Involvement & Outcomes:



THE GPT GROUP  
RIVERSIDE BROCHURE
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• BROCHURE DESIGN
• ARTWORKING FOR 

PRODUCTION 

The Riverside Centre on the waterfront 
of Brisbane’s golden triangle district is an 
award winning luxury building.  
The job covered the design, layout, map 
illustration and print artworking.  

The design included art direction to 
follow existing brand guidelines and 
building style. As all buildings are 
premium office spaces, the design 
included spot UV in the print process to 
highlight certain brand aspects and bring 
an added level of detail and consideration 
as well as a custom design for the fold 
out brochure and slot for floor plan 
sheets to be insertet.

Involvement & Outcomes:
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PHONE: 0410 164 873

EMAIL: hello@peteadamsdesign.rocks

T H A N K  Y O U




